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A WORD FROM
THE EDITOR

Safe hands for Surrey Police
M

DEAR neighbour, hello and a
warm welcome to this special
edition of the Molesey News the voice of the Conservative
Party here in Molesey.
I am Steve Bax, the editor,
and I am delighted that for
the first time our newsletter
is going out to the whole of
Molesey - to the East where
we have distributed over the
last year, and now to homes in
West Molesey too!
Our aim is to highlight local
issues and campaigns, and to
make you aware of what Elmbridge and Surrey councils
are doing in your name. We’ll
also promote as far as possible the sterling work of our
excellent community groups
in Molesey.

Police elections

You have probably been
hearing a lot about the police
commissioner elections on
November 15th. This is an
opportunity for the people of
Surrey to choose somebody to
direct our local police force,
to set budgets, appoint the
chief constable, and most of
all - to be held to account by
all of us for the performance
and effectivness of our local
police.
The Molesey News is backing
the Conservative candidate
Julie Iles, a magistrate with
a solid understanding of the
criminal justice system and
the effects of crime and antisocial behaviour on victims.
Please read our interview
and find out where Julie
stands on the issues and what
she will do if elected.

A diamond year!

Okay maybe the weather
hasn’t been great, but in
years to come I’m sure we’ll
look back fondly on the summer of 2012. We’ll recall the
Jubilee street parties and the
fortnight when the Olympic
cyclists competed for gold on
the streets of Molesey.
The sight of so many lining
the streets to cheer on the athletes was inspiring, and truly
Molesey did itself proud. Elmbridge Council is determined
to create a sporting legacy for
the Games and has a number
of projects coming to fruition.
Thanks for reading. I hope
you enjoy this newsletter and
I welcome your emails and
views on any Molesey matter.

AGISTRATE Julie Iles has been
chosen as the Conservative candidate to be Surrey’s first directlyelected Police & Crime Commissioner (PCC),
promising an “absolute focus on bringing
criminals to justice”.
Speaking to the Molesey News ahead of the
election on November 15th, she pointed out that
Surrey has the second lowest rate of crime detection nationally solving less than 21% of crimes
reported in the figures ending March 2012.
Julie (pictured here on a visit to Molesey) said:
“Whilst it won’t be for the Police & Crime Commissioner (PCC) to operationally run the Police
force it will be the job of the PCC to set the
priorities. Every conversation must drill down to
who’s been caught today?”
The Government is scrapping the old police
authorities, of which there is little public awareness, and replacing them with a high profile
directly elected police commissioner who can be
held to account by voters for the performance of
their local police force.
Conservative candidate Julie has lived in
Surrey for 25 years and her children go to local
state schools. She has worked extensively with
Crimestoppers and as a youth justice adviser.
Her priorities are to make Surrey safer, have
bobbies out on the beat, to catch more criminals,
and to get a better deal for Surrey tax payers.
She also promises a crack down on anti-social
and alcohol-fuelled behaviour.
Julie said: “Policing is one of our most vital
public services and it’s paid for by the taxpayer
so it’s only right to give people a say in setting
the priorities for local policing.”
She disagrees with critics who say that electing
a commissioner is ‘politicising the police’, arguing that whoever takes office will swear an oath
of impartiality to represent everyone equally.
Surrey chief constable Lynne Owens will
continue to have operational control over the
force, but the commisioner will set the policing

priorities.
Julie expects to be a ‘critical friend’ to the chief
constable if elected, and says there would need
to be mutual respect, trust and co-operation.
“There are clear distinctions that will need to
be established as to what is operational interference, and it is not for the PCC to micro-manage
the Chief Constable,” she said.
On the thorny issue of police station closures,
Julie argued that the stations can be a symbol
and a deterent, but there is an economic case for
closing little-used buildings and diverting the
savings into frontline policing.
She said: “Many stations were too expensive
to maintain and cost around £80+ per visit by
a member of the public, so not the best use of
public funds. Opening hours were confusing and
limited and sometimes the station was little more

than a place to do paperwork.
“We actually want our police visible and
present and out on the beat.”
She added that people would normally call 999
to report a crime rather than going to the police
station, and relocating officers into council offices, such as is happening in Elmbridge, will
increase co-operation with the local authority
and create savings.
There are six candidates in the running to be
Surrey’s police commissioner, including four
from political parties and two independents.
The Surrey PCC salary is £70,000 a year
and they will have an office with a budget of
£1.3million and eight staff.
To contact Julie or to find out more, go to
www.julieiles.org.uk/ or follow her on Twitter
@JIles4PCC.

No going back on deficit Roads in need of repair!
ESHER & Walton MP Dominic
Raab updates constituents on his
work locally and at Westminster.
“The government is taking a range
of measures to dig us out of this
economic rut – cutting business
taxes, cutting the red-tape holding
entrepreneurs back, and trying to
help get finance from the banks to
the viable businesses that need the
lifeline.
But, there is no going back on the
plans to cut the deficit. The debt we
have inherited from the last government is holding Britain back and is
an appalling legacy to leave the next
generation. It must be tackled.
Beyond the economy, we are delivering on welfare reform, so that
those on benefits don’t earn more
than the average family in work.
Schools reform is re-emphasising
the importance of discipline and
academic rigour – to equip our
children with the skills to thrive in
work and life.
We have a cap on immigration that
is starting to bring down the numbers. The Prime Minister vetoed an
EU treaty that threatened the British
economy, and has refused to implement the diktat from Strasbourg ordering prisoners be given the vote.
Locally, I have been engaged
with small businesses, local police
officers at the new hub by the local,
GPs and local charities. I intervened
with Gladedale to help secure the

landscaping of the Jolly Boatman
site for the Olympics, and am supportive of efforts by local residents
to purchase the site permanently.
Above all, living round the corner
in Thames Ditton, I understand and
feel part of this wonderful, vibrant,
community.”
Visit www.dominicraab.com to
contact Dominic or to sign up for
his monthly newsletter.
HOPES of cutting the number of
Elmbridge councillors from 60
to 48 have been dashed for now.
Conservatives pushed for the
changes, which would save
£47,000 of public money a year.
But Local Government Boundary Commission has decided
not to include Elmbridge in its
programme for 2013-14.

SURREY County Council is
promising a five year blitz on
the county’s worst roads.
It wants residents to suggest
those in most need of attention
by emailing improvemyroad@
surreycc.gov.uk
John Furey, the county councillor for transport, said 90%
of Surrey roads are now in a
‘decent condition’ and it is time
to look at the remaining 10%.
Molesey Conservatives were
successful in having Hampton
Court Avenue in East Molesey
resurfaced earlier this year,
after sending photo evidence to

Mr Furey’s predecessor.
Now we are asking for Island
Farm Road (pictured) to be
addressed. Email your views to
MoleseySteve@gmail.com.

Clock is ticking on Boatman developer

T

IME is running out for
the developer Gladedale
to build a hotel, retail
and care home complex on land
around Hampton Court Station.
It has to satisfy Elmbridge Council that it has met 56 pre-conditions
before it can start work, and must
do so by June 16th 2013 when planning permission is due to expire.
As of late October 10 conditions
had been approved, ranging from
the types of materials to be used, to
the buffer zone between the River
Ember and the development, tree
retention, a 'green roof' and more.
A further condition will be discussed at a council sub-committee
on November 5th, and submissions
for 13 other conditions have been
received by Elmbridge Council.
Meanwhile an alternative plan for
a park at the part of the site where
the former Jolly Boatman pub once
stood, was submitted by Thames
Ditton resident Andrew Roberts
and ex-Hampton Court consultant
architect Keith Garner.
It was supported by hundreds of

letters from the public and was
- and one Molesey Conservatives
granted planning permission by
agree with - is that a landscaped
Elmbridge Borough Council withgarden would be the best outcome
out the need for a debate and vote
at the Jolly Boatman site. It would
in council chambers.
preserve the view of the historic
Elmbridge Council Leader, John
Hampton Court Palace from this
O’Reilly, said: "If the applicaside of the river.
tion had come before the Planning
“Molesey Conservatives were
Committee I would have spoken
pleased that Elmbridge Council
strongly in favour
approved the Roband would cer“We urge Gladedale erts-Garner design,
tainly have voted
and we would urge
in support. But of to enter into negotia- Gladedale to enter
course to make it tions with residents into negotiations with
actually happen,
residents in good
in good faith”
the applicants
faith, with a view to
have to own the
selling the site to the
site and the developer being willing community if it is unable to meet
to sell to them. That’s definitely a
its planning conditions by the June
big challenge."
deadline."
Steve Bax, Chairman of the MoleAs ever The Molesey News will
sey Conservative Residents, added: continue to monitor the Jolly Boat"The prevailing view in Molesey
man saga and keep you posted.

School places squeeze!

Councillor delighted by
successful Olympics
THE Elmbridge councillor in
charge of the borough's preparations for the 2012 Olympics
has said she is delighted with
the way the events turned out.
Jan Fuller, Conservative
cabinet member for leisure and
culture, told the Molesey News
that the Games had been a great
success and would leave a lasting legacy in Elmbridge.
She said: "Residents were very
supportive - there were next to
no complaints, which when you
consider everything that went
on (all the road closures etc) that
was staggering. We will wait
to find out what the economic

benefit has been, but from the
council's point of view we felt
we delivered something that
residents could really enjoy."
Jan said more and more people
have been wanting to take up
sport locally since the Games,
and the Conservative administration at Esher is putting £40,000
into sports clubs and offering
taster sessions so residents can
try out new sports.
Outdoor table tennis facilities
are being provided in parks and
a running track created at Brooklands. More cycling events are
also expected through Surrey in
the future.

History Society photo appeal
THIS horse-drawn carriage
makes a big splash as it is
driven at speed through a ford
which once existed in Summer
Road, East Molesey.
The photograph is part of
the 'Then and Now' collection
being compiled by Molesey
Local History Society (MLHS)
to show how our town has
changed over the decades. If
you have photos you'd like to
contribute, plus email chair@
moleseyhistory society.org.
In October the MLHS packed
out Mole Hall with a talk on
historical horse racing and
cricket at Hurst Park, and the

next meeting on November 14,
8pm at Imber Court in Ember
Lane, East Molesey will be on
house history and be given by
Nick Barratt from TV's Who
Do You Think You Are?

DEMAND for extra school
places in Molesey looks set
to continue for another nine
years, according to figures.
The latest projections from
Surrey County Council, seen
by The Molesey News, suggest
216 additional primary school
places will be needed to accommodate Molesey children
by 2021.
This is roughly one additional form of entry every
year, and comes despite the
expansion of The Orchard in
East Molesey and three new
classrooms erected at Hurst
Park School in West Molesey.
By 2020 the county council
believes it will need to have
created 1,406 new primary
places in Elmbridge borough
and 530 secondary places.
Steve Bax of the Molesey

Conservative Residents, said:
“The likelihood is that unless
Molesey’s existing schools
can be sufficiently enlarged to
cope with the upward trend,
more and more parents will be
forced to commute further.
“This is hardly ideal at
a time when we should be
encouraging walking to school
to improve the health of our
children and reduce congestion on our roads.”
What is your view? Are you
concerned about the rapid
expansion of your school, or
have you had to enroll your
children outside of Molesey
due to a lack of spaces? Email
MoleseySteve@gmail.com

WOULD your area of Molesey
benefit from being part of a Neighbourhood Watch scheme?
If so your local branch - the Molesey, Dittons and Hinchley Wood
watch, would like to hear from you.
Statistics show that roads
with NHW signs are less
likely to be targeted by
burglars than those without.

Members also receive twice-yearly newsletters, discounted security
marking kits, and regular emails
warning of crime and scams or
other incidents in the area.
There are no membership fees so
call chairman John Haberfield on
020 8398 5256 (or email jhaberfi@
yahoo.co.uk) to join your local
branch or set one up.

Please note: The above photo
was taken during half term with
no children or staff present.

COMMUNITY

NEWS

THIS year’s Magical Molesey
event on Wednesday November 28th promises to be festive
fun for all the family.
We hope you’ll venture into
the town centre from 5pm to
see the Christmas tree lights,
and enjoy carols sung by local schoolchildren, stalls and
shops open until late.
Last year’s event was a huge
success and attracted around
2,000 people. Organisers are
hoping for another great turnout. Molesey Conservatives
will be there with our ‘Sweeter
Politics’ confectionary stall, so
do come over and say hello!
LOCAL author Louise Voss was
at Molesey Library in September
to give a talk on her best-selling
crime novels.
She was invited by the Friends
of Molesey Library and spoke
about how she got started, and
even hinted that a future novel
might be set in Molesey!
The Friends are always looking
for new ways to bring people
into the library, to keep it viable
for the future. Find out more by
visiting www.friendsofmoleseylibrary.org.uk.
MOLESEY beat bobby PC
Phil Jebb and his team have
been cracking down on speeding and bad parking in streets
around Hurst Park School.
They were at Garrick
Gardens, West Molesey, on
mornings in September to
warn drivers of the potential
dangers they are creating for
children and residents.
The neighbourhood team has
also promised to give a talk
to Hurst Park and Chandlers
Field schools on road safety.
SPEAKING of motorists, Molesey police are concerned that too
many drivers are becoming blasé
about security.
Police recently carried out joint
patrols with Elmbridge Council
and the fire service which found
24 unlocked cars and 52 with
laptops, wallets and other valuables left on display.
Owners have been spoken to or
have been sent letters and police
have seen a reduction in vehicle
crime since the initiative.
MOLESEY Art Society is
promising an ‘exciting collection of paintings, sculpture
and pottery’ at its Christmas
Exhibition.
Work by local artists will be
displayed at St Alban’s School
in Beauchamp Road, East
Molesey, from 10am to 5pm on
November 17-18.
HAVE you discovered Brooklands Radio yet? It broadcasts
on the internet at – BrooklandsRadio.co.uk – from a studio
above Weybridge Library.
Staffed by volunteers, it is on
air 24 hours a day with the best
music of today and the past 50
years, plus local information
such as fundraising events for St
Mary’s Church and concerts and
exhibitions at the Vera Fletcher
Hall and Imber Court.
Just recently Brooklands was at
Molesey Boat Club interviewing
its Olympic rowing champions,
Andy Hodge and Tom James.
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